
September 29, 2009 
 
Fellow Toastmasters, 
  
When one thinks and talks about Toastmasters or Toastmasters Club or Toastmasters program, what 
generally comes in one's mind is "public speaking" or learning to speak in front of an audience. As 
Toastmasters, we all know that the program goes way beyond just speaking in front of a 
friendly, supportive, and convenient Toastmasters club environment.  
  
Further into the details of the Toastmasters program teaches us that the program not only helps the 
speaker become more competent and comfortable in public speaking but in addition, helps to improve the 
vital listening skills; learning and practicing the much needed impromptu speaking; increase ones 
leadership potentials; learning how to give constructive evaluations; and improve on the overall 
presentation skills. Learning and practicing these obvious traits over a period of time, makes a 
Toastmaster proficient and competent in communicating his/her thoughts into words and eventually into 
actions.  
  
The above are of course some of the obvious benefits that a Toastmasters acquires, however in addition 
and more importantly a Toastmasters acquires many not-so-obvious benefits.  
  
The not so obvious benefits also takes place in a self-paced and time-tested program and what has come 
to be known as acquiring "self-confidence." This self-confidence come in many forms 
including persuading and motivating the audience, achieving his/her professional as well as personal 
goals; landing that particular job or pursuing a much needed promotion or undertaking a project. When a 
Toastmaster is called upon to speak, present, evaluate, and take-up responsibilities, it is this built-in "self-
confidence" factor that triggers-in and makes a Toastmaster function, excel, and shine. These are the 
examples of not so obvious benefits that many Toastmasters may take recognize and take it for granted, 
especially during the formative years in life of a Toastmaster. 
  
The practice and delivery of the manual speeches; participation in the table-topics; evaluating a fellow 
Toastmaster's speech; or using a flip-chart or a LCD projector in visually supporting a presentation; and in 
taking up the challenge of serving the club as an officer or a sub-committee member, etc., are all 
executed due to having self-confidence.  
  
Let me conclude by sharing with the readers a short story about "self-confidence" and bring some levity to 
this TM benefit.  
  
A business executive was deep in debt and could see no way out. Creditors were closing in on him. 
Suppliers were demanding payment. He sat on the park bench, head in hands, wondering if anything 
could save his company from bankruptcy. Suddenly an old man appeared before him. "I can see that 
something is troubling you," he said. After listening to the executive's woes, the old man said, "I believe I 
can help you." 
 
He asked the man his name, wrote out a check, and pushed it into his hand saying, "Take this money. 
Meet me here exactly one year from today, and you can pay me back at that time." then he turned and 
disappeared as quickly as he had come. 
 
The business executive saw in his hand a check for $500,000, signed by John D. Rockefeller, then one of 
the richest men in the world! "I can erase my money worries in an instant!" he realized. But instead, the 
executive decided to put the un-cashed check in his safe. Just knowing it was there might give him the 
strength to work out a way to save his business, he thought. With renewed optimism, he negotiated better 
deals and extended terms of payment. He closed several big sales. Within a few months, he was out of 
debt and making money once again. 
 



Exactly one year later, he returned to the park with the un-cashed check. At the agreed-upon time, the old 
man appeared. But just as the executive was about to hand back the check and share his success story, 
a nurse came running up and grabbed the old man. "I'm so glad I caught him!" she cried. "I hope he 
hasn't been bothering you.  
He's always escaping from the rest home and telling people he's John D. Rockefeller. " 
And she led the old man away by the arm. 
 
The astonished executive just stood there, stunned. All year long he'd been wheeling and 
dealing, buying and selling, convinced he had half a million dollars behind him. Suddenly, he realized that 
it wasn't the money, real or imagined, that had turned his life 
around. It was his newfound self-confidence that gave him the power to achieve anything he went after. 
 
Moral - Come what may, never ever lose self confidence. 
_______________________ 
  
Most Toastmasters have a $500,000 check of "self-confidence" in their pockets - its just that they don't 
think it that way! 
  
Thank you for your time and plenty of self-confidence to you, 
  
Sam 
Sam Mehta, DTM, PDG  
 

 


